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Summary  Image  processing  technique  for  ﬁltering  noise  is  a  major  challenge  for  DSP  engi-
neers. When  the  images  are  corrupted  by  noise  whose  characteristics  cannot  be  evaluated  a
priori, processing  systems  need  to  be  ﬂexible  and  adaptable.  General-purpose  ﬁlters  based  on
assumptions  about  image  noise  models  fail  to  meet  the  quality  and  performance  criteria  in  deal-
ing with  unmodelled  noise.  At  the  same  time,  evolutionary  algorithms  based  adaptable  ﬁlter
architecture  is  proved  to  be  successful  in  this  regard.  While  existing  evolutionary  techniques
based designs  use  uncorrupted  reference  image  and  compute  mean  absolute  error  for  evolving
a noise  ﬁlter,  the  paper  proposes  a  novel  noise  quality  index  based  technique.  The  proposed
entropy based  scheme  estimates  noise  content  without  any  reference  image  and  such  a  system
is vital  in  situations  where  uncorrupted  image  reference  is  unavailable.  Based  on  experimental
results, the  paper  compares  no-reference  image  noise  assessment  techniques  with  reference
based technique  and  concludes  that  the  proposed  blind  noise  assessment  method  is  accurate
as referenced  based  techniques.  From  implementation  point  of  view,  the  no-reference  scheme
is computationally  intensive.
©  2016  Published  by  Elsevier  GmbH.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license
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IntroductionImage  denoising  techniques  based  on  conventional  ﬁltering
techniques  are  based  on  assumptions  about  the  nature  and
intensity  of  noise.  In  situations  where  the  ﬁltering  system
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as  to  autonomously  adapt  to  the  type  and  intensity  of
oise  corrupting  the  image,  suitable  techniques  have  to  be
esorted  to.  The  evolutionary  algorithms  based  ﬁlter  archi-
ecture  is  very  promising  to  provide  solutions  to  such  a
ard  design  problem  (Salvador  et  al.,  2013).  An  EHW  system
roves  to  be  an  excellent  solution  when  the  images  are  cor-
upted  by  various  noise  sources  whose  characteristics  cannot
e  evaluated  a priori.
With  the  availability  of  commercial  FPGAs,  image  ﬁlters
re  directly  evolved  in  hardware  which  is  implemented  using
PGAs.  Since  FPGAs  offer  reconﬁgurability  at  run  time,  these
icle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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WFigure  1  Evolutionary  algorithm
lass  of  ﬁlters  can  autonomously  reconﬁgure  and  adapt  to
nknown  type  and  intensity  of  noise  (Salvador  et  al.,  2013).
uch  direct  ﬁlter  implementation  of  an  evolvable  adapt-
ble  and  self-reconﬁgurable  scheme  consists  basically  of  3
locks:  (1)  evolutionary  algorithm  to  decide  the  optimum
ardware  conﬁguration  to  meet  ﬁlter  functional  require-
ents,  (2)  a  reconﬁgurable  block  and  (3)  a  ﬁtness  evaluation
lock.  The  ﬁtness  block  evaluates  the  quality  of  ﬁltered
utput  to  decide  whether  evolution  is  satisfactory  or  not.
otivation
itness  block  can  be  designed  either  under  the  assump-
ion  that  uncorrupted  image  is  available  as  reference  or
o  reference  is  available.  Published  work  on  blind  (no-
eference)  noise  estimation  techniques  assumes  that  the
oise  behaviour  is  either  Gaussian  or  Poisson.  This  assump-
ion  is  valid  for  natural  images  or  raw  images.  But  in  real
ife  applications,  the  type  of  noise  is  unknown.  In  such  sit-
ations  estimation  techniques  have  to  be  appropriate.  A
ovel  scheme  using  blind  image  quality  assessment  without
ssumptions  about  noise  models  is  proposed.
tructure  and  organization  of  paper
he  next  section  deals  with  an  over  view  of  existing  noise
easurement  techniques  and  related  work.  The  third  sec-
ion  is  a  detailed  account  of  the  proposed  work  including  a
horough  mathematical  treatment  of  the  topic,  experimen-
al  set-up,  results,  result  analysis  and  discussions  and  ﬁnally
he  last  section  gives  conclusions  and  future  scope.
elated work
mages  are  corrupted  by  noise  during  various  stages  —
eneration,  pre-processing,  transmission,  etc.  Poor  and
nappropriate  noise  estimation  technique  degrades  the  per-
ormance  of  the  denoising  algorithm.  Two  basic  schemes  are
n  practice:  (1)  reference  based  measurement,  (2)  no  refer-
nce  based  (blind)  noise  estimation.  Peak  signal  to  noise
atio,  mean  square  deviation,  structural  similarity  index  are
he  most  commonly  used  simple  techniques  for  assessing  the
oise  content  in  images  in  spatial  domain  using  noise-free
eference  images.  When  noise-free  reference  images  are  not
vailable,  the  quality  of  image  is  assessed  using  either  statis-
ical  techniques  or  soft  computing  techniques.  In  either  case
ertain  assumptions  regarding  the  type  and  intensity  of  noise
o
Wed  adaptable  noise  ﬁlter  scheme.
re  made  from  noise  signal  studies  for  a speciﬁc  end  use.
oise  estimation  via  statistical  analysis  (Tang  et  al.,  2015;
yatykh  et  al.,  2013) is  examples.  There  exists  another  cate-
ory  of  noise  assessment  techniques  wherein  no  noise  model
s  assumed  (Lebrun  et  al.,  2015;  Liu  et  al.,  2013;  Eskicioglu
nd  Fishers,  1995;  Wang  et  al.,  2004;  Moorthy  and  Bovik,
011).  Moreover  the  principle  of  reconﬁgurable  EHW  based
lter  design  has  been  enhanced  using  Fuzzy  logic  and  Neural
etwork  based  techniques  assuming  Gaussian  noise  models
n  Wu  et  al.  (2012),  and  Wang  and  Yuan  (2015).
roposed work
he  proposed  work  of  evolutionary  algorithm-based  adapt-
ble  ﬁlter  in  Fig.  1  is  designed  to  function  under  2  ﬁtness
valuation  schemes:
(a)  Reference  image  based  scheme  where  mean  absolute
rror  is  computed  as  ﬁtness  indicator.
AE  = 1
RC
R−1∑
r=0
C−1∑
c=0
|I(r,  c)  −  K(r,  c)| (3.1)
here  R  is  the  number  of  rows;  C,  number  of  columns  of
he  image;  I,  original  image  and  K is  the  processed  image
Salvador  et  al.,  2013).
(b)  No-reference  entropy  based  quality  index  as  the  ﬁt-
ess  indicator.
A  mathematically  simple,  single  image  based  measure-
ent  technique  which  does  not  need  training  and  without
ssumptions  about  noise  is  adopted.  After  careful  study  of
chemes  (Lebrun  et  al.,  2015;  Wu  et  al.,  2012;  Wang  and
uan,  2015;  Liu  et  al.,  2013;  Eskicioglu  and  Fishers,  1995;
ang  et  al.,  2004;  Moorthy  and  Bovik,  2011;  Gabarda  and
ristóbal,  2007;  Gabarda  et  al.,  2009),  a  simpliﬁed  version  of
Gabarda  and  Cristóbal,  2007;  Gabarda  et  al.,  2009)  is  cho-
en.  The  quality  of  ﬁltered  image  is  assessed  using  entropy
s  a  measure  of  information  with  space  frequency  distribu-
ion  of  image  data  represented  by  Wigner  Distribution  (WD)
s  input  for  entropy  calculation  instead  of  grey  scale  value
f  pixels.  This  discrete  form  of  WD  called  Pseudo  Wigner
istribution  (PWD)  is  deﬁned  as:
[n,  k]  =  2
N/2−1∑
z[n  +  m]z  ∗  [n  −  m]e−2i(2m/N)k (3.2)
M=−N/2
r
[n,  k]  =  DFT(z[n  +  m]z  ∗  [n  −  m])  (3.3)
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You-Dong, 2012. Multiple evolvable hardware image ﬁlters byFigure  2  MAE  values  and  noise  quali
where  ‘n’  represents  space,  ‘k’  frequency,  ‘m’  the  discrete
shifting  parameter  and  z[n]  grey  scale  pixel  value  ‘n’  of
image  z  containing  N  pixels.  By  moving  the  window  of  size
N  to  all  possible  positions  over  the  image,  the  full  pixelwise
PWD  of  the  image  can  be  found  and  pixel-wise  Renyi  entropy
is  calculated  as
R(n)  =  −1
2
log2
(∑
k
W[n,  k]
)
(3.4)
For  the  1-D  window  tilted  to  any  direction  ,  directional
entropy  of  each  pixel  is  R(n,  s)  for  S  orientations.  Direc-
tional  information  change  (anisotropy)  caused  by  image
degradation  is  an  indicator  of  image  quality  (Gabarda  and
Cristóbal,  2007).  For  an  image  size  of  M,  mean  directional
entropy  can  be  calculated  as  (1/M)
∑
nR(n,  s).  Quality  of
image  Q  =  standard  deviation  of  the  entropy  of  resulting  ‘R’
values.
Experimental  set-up  and  results
The  evolvable  hardware  based  self-adaptive  reconﬁgurable
ﬁlter  scheme  was  simulated  using  MATLAB  R2013a  running
in  Intel  i7  platform.  Both  reference  based  and  no-reference
based  schemes  for  the  ﬁtness  block  were  validated  using  S&P
noise,  Speckle  noise,  Poisson  noise  and  Gaussian  noise.  Fig.  2
gives  the  MAE  values  and  quality  index  values  for  salt  and
pepper  noise  level  up  to  20%.  Noise  level  values,  MAE  values
followed  by  quality  index  for  window  size  16  and  number  of
directions  16  are  given.
In all  cases  tested,  MAE  values  showed  increasing  trend
with  increase  in  noise  level  whereas  quality  index  Q  is  max-
imum  when  noise  level  is  minimum.  In  other  words,  lesser
the  noise  higher  the  quality  index  ﬁgure.
The  objective  of  evolutionary  algorithm  is  to  minimize
MAE  and  maximize  Q.  The  best  values  for  ﬁltered  images
with  different  images  (nature,  building,  people,  etc.),  noise
models  and  levels  are  0.002  for  reference  based  scheme.  For
the  no  reference  scheme,  the  quality  index  ﬁgure  is  0.985.
The  resulting  image  qualities  are  found  to  be  comparable
visually  also.Conclusion and  future scope
Adaptability,  generality  and  noise  ﬁltering  properties  of
the  proposed  scheme  have  been  proved.  Of  the  twodex  comparison  for  degraded  images.
onﬁgurations, blind  noise  assessment  technique  is  rela-
ively  complex  and  computationally  intensive  compared  to
eference  based  scheme.  The  blind  assessment  scheme  has
o  be  further  simpliﬁed  with  simpliﬁed  equations  for  real-
ime  computation  for  implementation  on  a  general  purpose
PGA  platform.  Low  ﬁltering  time  and  adaptation  time  with-
ut  loss  of  accuracy  is  another  design  criterion  for  practical
pplications.
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